The CW Sports @CWsports · 11m
TOUCHDOWN: Alabama DB Minkah Fitzpatrick with his THIRD interception of the night. He returned this one 100 yards.

Alabama 49, Arkansas 24.

Matt Zenitz @mzenitz · 11m
Minkah Fitzpatrick.... Just got his third interception of the game and returned it 100 yards for a TD

Alabama vs. Arkansas live updates, analysis
Matt Zenitz @mzenitz - 31m
Minkah Fitzpatrick has four tackles, three interceptions, including the one he returned 100 yards for a TD, and two pass deflections

Brian Oliu @beoliu - 31m
Pretty sure this game just put Minkah Fitzpatrick into the Ball Out Belt Hall of Fame for Wrestlemania

Alabama Football @AlabamaFTBL - 32m
Minkah Fitzpatrick not only tied a school record with 3 INTs tonight, he also broke a school record for longest INT return (100 yds)!  

Christopher Walsh @WritingWalsh - 34m
Minkah Fitzpatrick with a 100-yard interception return for a touchdown. I’m gonna guess that’s a school record.

Matt Zenitz @mzenitz - 35m
Minkah Fitzpatrick.... Just got his third interception of the game and returned it 100 yards for a TD. al.com/alabamafootball...

Chase Goodbread @ChaseGoodbread - 35m
Alabama's Minkah Fitzpatrick with a 100-yard INT return.

Barrett Sallee @BarrettSallee - 35m
Minkah Fitzpatrick...have a night.

TideSports.com @TideSports - 35m
Minkah Fitzpatrick takes an interception (his third on the day) back about 105 yards for a TD.